
The DDRR Antenna
A New Approach To Compact Antenna

Design
BY CLIFFORD E. HICKS*. W4MIP

This unique antenna design is extremely compact, yet provides exceptionally
efficient performance on frequencies from 2 through 150 mc. Developed and
produced by Northrop's Ventura Division, a DDRR array will be installed by
the Navy for shipboard use. This type of antenna should be of interest to

radio amateurs where antenna space is restricted.

A
EW approach to compact antenna des ign
is Northrop Corpora tio n's DDRR (Di
rectional Discontinuity Ring Radiato r )

developed and patented by J. M. Boyer. W6UY H.
a member of the electro-magnetic research staff.'

The D D RR is a highly efficient omni-direc
tiona I vertically-polarized radiator which offers
a co nsiderable height reduction over that of a
full quarter-wave vertica l antenna, compared
to whic h it performs most favorably. It also may
be tuned over a two-to-one freq uency range with
an S.W.f. wi thin 2 : I. although the efficiency drops
off a t the low freq uency end of the range for
which its dimensions are cut.

A DDRR may be bui lt for any of the amateur
hands from 160 meters down. II should be par
ticularly attrac tive for use when the erec tion of
a resona nt fu JI quar ter-wave vert ica l antenna is
impractical. In this respect. a shortened anten na
often is used wit h resonance restored by means
of lumped constants. such as a loading coil :
however. the radiat ion efficiency of such an ar
rangement deteriorates considerably. The
DDRR. besides being exceptionally efficient. of
fers a number of other advantages in regard to
portable or mobile work. These will be pointed
out later.

- 178 W atson C ircle. S.E.. Alla nt a 17. Georgia .
' J . M. a over. " Hula-Hoop Antenna s: A Corning
Trend?", Electronics, J an ua ry l l , 1963. p. 44 .

Dimensions
First , let us take a look at the physical and

electrical properties of one type of DDRR. II
consists of a single circular open-ended radiating
element mounted in a horizontal plane a short
distance above an electrical ground plane. See
fig. I. Best performance from this type of DDRR
is obtai ned when the diameter. D. of the circular
radiator is 0.078 wavelength (28 electrical de
grees). in which case the electrica l circumfer
ential length will be a quarter wave and the
element wi ll be natura lly resonant. The ring is
mounted on insulators at a d istance of approxi
mately 0.007 wavelengt h (2 .5 degrees) above
the ground plane and it is left open for a short
dis tance at point A. One end of this gap is con
nected to the ground plane at B.

In pract ice. where operation is at more than
one frequency. the d iameter of the ring is made
slightly less tha n the aforementio ned dimension
(reducing the circumferential length ) so that a
variable capacitor. connected between the other
end of the gap and the ground base. may be
used to tune the system exactly to quarter-wave
resonance.

A shunt-feed arrangement is used with the
sh ield of the coaxial li ne connected to the ground
plane and the inner conductor connected to an
appropriate tap on the ring to provide the correct
impedance match.
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O verall bench -view of the 10 Meter OORR
a ntenna constructed by the a ut ho r. Se rie s
feed is used diredly 10 the ring radia tor
which is made of rigid coax. The small
trimmer capacitor. used for t uning at the
e nd of the ring, WClS eventually change-d to
a high -voltage type as it we nt up in smole .
Rigid coax may not be readily a va ilable . so
it is re<ommended tha t Y.z or ~ inch copper
tubing be used instead togethe r with shunt
feeding of the transmiuion line os shown

in fig . 1.
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Fig _ l - Basic const ruct ion of the
OORR onlen no. Th e critica l di men-
sions illust ra ted are e nume ra ted on
a bond -by·bond bo sis in Tobie I.

Better performance and lower angle of radia
tion may he obtained when the ground plane is
ex tended beyond the bou ndaries o f the ring. T his
can be done b)' means of a large number of
qua rter-wave length radials ; however. good per
forma nce was obtained with the high-frequency
model. as shown here. using only a sheetmetal
disc sl ightl y larger than the radiator.

Ope rat io n

There appear 10 be some differences of opin
ion regard ing the theory of opera tion for the
D D RR. so no attempt to go into the matte r will
be made at this point ; however. a versio n is
given in the adde nda. T he im po rta nt thing is tha t
the antenna does work. T he radiat ion is ver
rically polarized and an omni-direc tional field
pa ttern is ob tai ned from it.

By comparing the dimensions shown at fig. I
with a quarter-wave antenna heigh t of 68 feet
for 4 me opera tion . it can be seen that a he ight
reduction of over 30 to I is attained. On the
other hand. the d imension in the ho rizo nta l
plane is increased. but not to imprac tical pro
portions.

T he relative sizes of a DDRR and a quarter
wave vert ical ground plane antenna also are in
dicated in the photographs of the two-meter
mode ls of both types which were bui lt in CQ's
labora to ry for comparative performance tests .
A six-me ter model is also shown with me tal
stri ps ex tended from the base to effect a bette r
ground plane surface .

Efficiency

Rad iat ion efficiency at 4 rue. measured by the
origina to rs o f the D DRR , indicat ed it 10 be o nly
2.5 db less than tha t of a 68 foo t qua rter wave
vertical an ten na. \ \'hen operated over a 2 to I
freque ncy ra nge . the efficiency dropped ofT
gradually and at 2: mc was - 15 db compared
to a 110 foo t quarter wave vertical for this fre
quency. T he same DDRR was used in both cases.
At 4 me its diameter was 0.073 wavelength and
its he ight was 0.008 wavelength. while a t 2 mc
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its diameter was 0.036 wavelength and height
was 0.004 wavelength. T hus. the effic iency is
hig hest when the ring diameter approaches 0.078
wavelength and the natural circumferentia l
electrical dimension nears a full quarter wave ,

Portable a nd Mobile Applica t io ns

:-':0 doubt the major interest in the DDRR
will probably perta in to low freq ue ncy fi xed
station operation. but its po ten tial ities for port
able and mobile wo rk should not be overlooked.

First of all. its physical size is such tha t a
DD RR. bui lt for as Iow a band as 20 meters
(diameter approxima tely 4 '12 feet) can easily
be moved about and qu ick ly set up for por tab le
lise. wh ile one de signed fo r mobile use may he
moun ted o n top of the veh icle roof. Such a
mobile setup will he more efficient than the
usually used whi p antenna. Also . the latter
generally is qui te directiona l. depe ndi ng on just
where it is mounted on the vehicle; the roof
moun ted D D RR is omni-directional.

Too. the wind resistance is low: there is no
whipping around of the antenna and no signal.
fluttering effect at h igh speeds and since the
DDRR is grounded to the vehicle by direct con
nection. picked-up sta tic charges are drained o ff
to ground. Signal to noise ratio can thereby be
improved. The DDRR is physicall y low, elimi
nating entanglement wit h tree limbs and sim pli
fying garaging of the vehicle. as the antenna
need not be lowered o r removed.

Anothe r adva ntage of the D DRR. fo r a ll types
of service. is that it is a high Q tuna ble de vice

Table I-DDRR Antenna Dimensions
c ,
(in

BII",I D 1/ d A X mmf )
1M} .16 ' ,,- ,- ... 12" ' 00,. ,,' 14., ,- n " 6- 100
41' 0 ' 11 '" 1..5'" 6- 3- ",. ~ .(, ... .- ,- 3- IW ,.
" .l'~ ... ~ t l- '.- ,- ," "10 :!' .1 ... .1"' "" ,- *" zs
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which th us provides increased selectivi ty during
rece ption. resulting in a minimization of ad 
jacent-cha nnel interference. image response and
cross modulation.

10 Meter Mode l

The model built by the writer provided ex
cellent results with 10 meter opera tion. The
dimensions are as foll ows: If.z inch rigid coax
line with a ring diameter of 30 inches and
mounted on 6 inch high I inch ro und poly
styrene pillars. T he metal ground plane is one
quarter inch th ick aluminum 35 inches in diam
eter. See Table I. Series feed. with a 52 ohm
coax line. Is used in this model instead of the
shunt-feed arrangement. %':0 feedline lap is
needed. as the inner conductor of the transmis
sio n line is co nnected directly to that of the ring
radia tor.

The tuning capaci tor. which is also connected
to the inner co nd uctor o f the ring. bu t at the
far end. is a modified Johnson 12G7 with all
plates removed except two sta tors and o ne ro tor.
Maximum ca pacita nce is about 6 mmf. Note
that the spacing between the plates of the ca
pacitor is qui te large since the potent ial at this
end of the ring is very high. (One of the photos
shows a ceramic trimmer which quickly went
up in smoker) For 100 walls transmitter input.
the capacitor should be rated up to about 4000
volts. A kw input would require a rating lip to
abou t 15 kv.

This model is not intended fo r mobi le lise.
but when such install ation is required. insula tors
on suction cups may be used to mount the ring
o n the veh icle roof. the latter then serving as
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the ground plane. If this is done. the ground
connections fo r the ring. feedline and the tu ning
capaci tor should be securely made. Paint should
be removed at these points and connections
soldered. if possible. Any resista nce at these
points can be fata l to DDRR efficiency.

The shaft of the tuning capacitor ca n pass
through the top of the vehicle in o rder that the
antenna may be tuned by the operalor whe n the
operating frequency is cha nged. A suitable non
metall ic hous ing (polystyrene or plexiglass ) also
should cover the capacitor to protec t it against
various weather conditions.

Tune Up

Tune-up simply involves the adjustment o f
the capacitor for a minimum standing wave
ratio as indicaled by an S.W.r. meter inserted
in the transmission line. It should be possible
to obtain an s.w.r. near 1.2 to I; however. a
ra tio of up to 2 to I will sti ll provide satisfactory
results.

In the eve nt a shunt fed DD KR is used. both
the capaci tor and the feedline tap should be
adj usted for a minimum s.w.r. at the opera ting
frequency. It may be found best to first adjust
the capaci tor for antenna resonance ( no feed line
connected) as indicated by a grid-dipper held
inside the corner where the ring turns down for
the ground connection.

After the DDRR has initially been tuned
and adjus ted for a given freque ncy. a change in
the frequency will req uire retuning. T his may
be facilitated by leaving an s.w.r. indica tor {re
fl ectornetcr type ) in the line at all times for
tuning to minimum s.w.r. as needed.

Another method is to pea k up received signa ls
wit h the tu ning capaci tor. after which the system
will be tuned closely enough. If the DDRR is
loca ted where the ca pacitor cannot be con
veniently reached for retuning. a remote control
system using flexib le shafting or a servo mechan
ism may be employed.

If two ba nd operation is des ired. the feedline
tap must be selected for the lowest average
s.w.r. This will be a co mpromise ra tio to about
2: I on both ba nds.

Size co mpo rilon of a typical DORR a ntenna and ground
plane for the some frequency. Both o nt~ n nOl a re for
the tw~ meter bond and a re bui lt on 16" al uminum

recording disCi.
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A six meter DDRR built on 0 16" re
cording disc with " spide r web" ex
tensions added 10 increa se Ihe effec-

tive ground plane area .

Construction

The dimensions for anyone band given in
the above table may be used for two-band op
eration with the next h igher-meter band for a
2: I frequency range. For instance. an 80 meter
DD RR ma y be used on 160 meters also. In
addition. a 10 meter antenna may be used for
15 and 20 meters too.

For maximum efficiency. the ring diameter.
D. should be 0.078 wavelength at the highest
freque ncy used; however. the given dimensions
are slight ly shorter than th is in order that Ct
may be added to permit simple tuning to exact
resonance whenever the operating frequency is
changed .

The ring ma y be made from any good con
ductor such as copper tubing, aluminum conduit
or copper leader pipe. If the latter is used. the
ring clement ma y be made with short lengths
of the pipe. mitered and soldered together at the
ends. to form a multi-sided polygon.

The ground plane may be made of copper.
alurninums. galvanized sheet metal or hardware
cloth. The d iameter should be at least 25%
larger than that of the ring. If the ground con
ductivity is poor. it will be best to enl arge the
ground plane by soldering quarter-wave radials.
made of copper wire. to the edges of the metal
sheet.

The height. II . is not critical. as long as the
minimum is that indicated. An increase in height
will ra ise the efficiency slightly.

If single band operation is co ntemplated. the
co nductor diameter. C/. may be reduced. When
this is done. the bandpass over which a low
S. W. r. may be maintained is decreased. so a
reduct ion in d is not recommended for two band
opera tion.

Dimension X is approximate. It must be de
termined experimentally. since the proper match
ing point will depend on a number of variables.
including conductor diameter. ring height. trans
mission-line impedance and ground-plane con
figura tion and conductivity.

Dual-band operat ion wi ll require an increase
in the value of C, of approxi mately fi ve times.

~A lum i num is satisfactory hut m ust not be perm itt ed to
o xld tze or perfo rmance will deteriorate serio usly.

Results

The performance of the 10 meter DDRR was
found to be most grat ifying. It also function s
nicely on 27.575 kc which is the operating fre
quency fo r thi s Army Post. With a transmitter
power of 30 watts. on-the-air reports from other
base stations located in Phoenix. Arizona and in
Seattle. Washington indicated reception of trans
missions from the DDR R to be as good as that
from a vertical quarter-wave ground plane an
tenna mounted 30 feet high. During these
transmissions. the DDRR was located 2 feet
above the floor of a cement-block bui lding!

A larger model for low frequency work was
not constructed. but from the information ob
tained thu s far. the DD RR looks like a "natural"
for restricted space use on the lower bands. •

Addenda
The new DD RR may be regarded as a form

of slot antenna. In the conventional slot antenna
or magnetic dipole. a rectangular aperture is cut
into a metal sheet and the resulting gap shunt
fed .3 In such co nventional slot antennas. ex
citat ion of the slot sets up currents on the metal
sheet which actually accomplish the radiation
of field s into space. In the DDRR the "slot" is
formed in the space between the ring and the
grou nd plane immediately below. From figure I
it can be seen that the feed launches a wave into
the curved "transmission line" or slo t. the wave
moving toward the open end at the speed of
light. When such wave reaches the o pen end of
the ring it is reflected and now on the return trip
interferes with the outgoing wave produc ing
standing waves in the slot gap. On both the out
going and return trip the wave radiates a part of
itself to space. At the same time the ground post
functions as a "second antenna" in the form of
a short height . electrically loaded monopole. T he
combination of fields from both these sources
form the effective radiat ion from a DD RR an
tenna. A horizontally polarized field. radiated
directly by current flowi ng around the ring. is
cance lled out by an equal and opposite fi eld
rad iated by the ima ge of the ring in the ground
plane. Hence. what looks to us like a horizontall y
polarized loop antenna actually funct ions like a
vertical dipole antenna.

~Krau s . J . D .• Antennas, ~kGraw Hill . pa ge :\5 4.
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